
Chapter 23 

It’s been a week since Asher and I have been doing the project and being 

secret friends. I have been getting comfortable with him. I’m even getting 

used to his constant flirting and teasing, sometimes I even think he’s flirting 

with me for real,if it wasn’t the mischievous smirk he always held. 

I’m currently at Rose’s, I have decided to spend the day with her since I didn’t 

have classes today. We were in the living room with both of us wearing only a 

huge t shirt and socks, dancing our asses off to work by Rihanna.We slid 

across the floor,pretending we were on ice with. 

” Oh shit!” Rose suddenly exclaimed 

She must’ve slid to far because she fell on top of Noel’s playstation. Noel’s 

gonna kill her 

” f*ck are you okay!” Chuckling at her 

“Oh yes my a$$ is totally fine ” she replied sarcastically 

I shrugged ” Noel is gonna kill you” 

“No shit sherlock!” 

“Help me up my a$$ is numb.” She winced 

I went to help her still laughing at her expense. I put my hand out for her to 

grab but pulled it back when she was about to grab it. 

“Stop f*cking around Lily.” She growled at me her eyes filling with irritation 

“Fine fine miss grumpy pants” 



When I helped her up she rubbed her bum wincing when she touched a sore 

spot. 

” my a$$ won’t ever feel the same again” she complained 

” imagine if you had a flat a$$ like mine it would of hurt more.” I told her 

She was about to answer when Noel walked in with bags full of junk food. She 

looked at me her eyes widening with panic. I too was panicking inside but 

tried to but on a brave face. When he saw us just standing there like deers 

caught in headlights he walked towards us. 

” what are you b!tches up too?” He asked 

“Nothing we were just dancing” Rose stuttered out looking guilty 

“Oh well I bought snacks so we could watch a movie.” He smiled showing us 

the bags 

” sure” Rose said 

He lifted his eyebrow “Why are you guys looking at me like that?” 

“Oh nothing” I rushed out shaking my head 

“Step aside” Noel said 

“Did I tell you how beautiful your hair looks today” I said trying to distract him 

“My hair always looks beautiful b!tch” he told me while pushing me to aside 

making me land on the sofa 

“What the f*ck did you guys do to my baby!” Noel screamed while he looked 

at his playstation in mortification . He turned towards us his face screaming 

murder. Before he sneered at us. 



“It was Rose.” I blurted out while pointing at her 

“You traitor.” Rose screeched at me 

I shrugged “What? a girl gotta save her a$$” 

“Rose you better count to three before I come to kill you.” Noel said a little to 

serious making Rose eyes widen with terror 

Rose ran to her room with Noel hot on her tail. They were screaming at each 

other while I went to look through the snacks Noel bought. 

Yes he bought chips! 

5 mins later 

Rose came out with a piece of her hair missing while Noel followed behind her 

with a satisfied smirk on his face. I was laughing at Rose’s hair,that I didn’t 

notice when she was in front of me and hit me with a pillow in the face that I 

just realized she held in her hand. 

Rubbing my nose from the dull pain I felt when she hit me with it, I glared at 

her. 

“That’s what you get!” She yelled at me 

“Pay backs a b!tch rose, remember that!” I told her 

” would you two shut up! I’m the only one who should be angry right now.” 

Noel said angrily while taking a seat next to me 

” Rose be a dear and take the snacks for us” he demanded at her 

“Yes master” she grumbled not to happily 



“Master?” I asked confused 

“Yes we came to an agreement, I wouldn’t kill her if she becomes my slave for 

a week.” He shrugged nonchalantly 

“Poor Rose” I cringed 

“Hey I’m an awesome Master mind you” he defending gesturing to himself 

“Keep telling yourself that” I retorted 

Rose came back with the snacks looking like she wanted to skin Noel and I 

alive. 

” Wow rose love the new haircut” I teased her 

” Shut up lily! So called friend you are!” She screeched 

She dumped the snacks on me before taking a sit next to me. We three were 

on one sofa eating like we were starving for days and stared at the tv. 

” so” Noel said breaking the silence 

” so” both Rose and I said 

“Umm there is this party tonight that we should totally go to” Noel said 

looking anywhere but us 

“No” Rose and I answered 

“You guys never go out! Let’s just go out tonight I promise you’ll will have fun” 

he said trying to convince us 

” your fun and our fun are different Noel” Rose told him annoyed 



” please!” He begged 

“Nope we don’t like parties and you know it” I told him 

” can you guys stop being prudes for tonight” he said exasperated 

” we are so not prudes!” We defending our selves 

“Then prove it and come to the party” he smirked 

“Yeah No” we grumbled 

“I’ll not go nude in the house for two weeks ” he said giving us the puppy dog 

eyes 

” Yeah right ” I snorted 

“I promise ” He looked at us hopeful 

“Let’s say we go to this party,will you bring us back home in an hour ” I asked 

him, really not wanting to go but wanted him to have some clothes on for at 

least two weeks 

“Yes yes” he rushed out 

“Okay fine but only one hour” Rose said 

“Where is this party anyway? ” I asked uncertainly 

“Oh I don’t know, some guy I met said he would bring us” he shrugged 

“So your dumbass is gonna bring us to a party you don’t know where it’s 

being held?” Rose yelled 

” Don’t judge okay” he said nonchalantly 



” What time does it start?” I asked a little afraid. What if we get murdered 

there? 

“Half an hour” he shrugged and went back to eating the chips 

“And you’re now telling us this!” Rose and I yelled before rushing to go and 

get ready. 

Chapter 24 

Rose and I rushed through the clothes she owned,because I wouldn’t I have 

time to go to my dorm to get mine. So unfortunately I had to settle for Rose’s 

clothes which I don’t know how the hell I’ll fit into them, she was way smaller 

than I. 

We picked out a mid thigh simple red dress for Rose. It suited Rose’s petite 

size perfect. I picked out a black dress which looked a little revealing but it was 

the only one I could find that wouldn’t make me look like I was suffocating. It 

reached a few inches below my a$$ and I contemplated at even wearing it. I 

decided to put on my white converse because there was no way in hell I would 

wear heels. 

” Rose why do you own such a short dress?” I asked her while looking at 

myself in the mirror. I looked hot! The dress hugged my body perfectly, all my 

curves were on display even my flat a$$ looked good, I was just in awe at the 

way I looked. I have never worn such a short revealing dress before. 

Rose snorted while putting on some heels ” blame Noel for this one, he 

bought it as a gift for my birthday, he said it was to make me get a boyfriend.” 

I chuckled ” Oh my god Noel is so extra” 

“Tell me about it, I think he was adopted” she said sounding hopeful 

“Nah you guys look the same just your features are more feminine” 



“Wow way to let my hopes down Lily” she retorted back irritatedly. I shrugged 

not like she could see me since she was bent over strapping in the heels. 

She finally looked up gasping when her eyes landed on me. I looked at her 

feeling a little self conscious. I squirmed under her eyes and tugged at the 

dress trying to make it look longer. 

” what?” 

” Shit Lily you look f*cking hot! I could totally turn a lesbian for you” 

” Don’t you think it’s too revealing and short? 

“Hell no! Like I said you look beautiful, never knew you would ever wear a 

dress like that.” 

“Me too, but there is always a first time for everything, and Rose you look 

beautiful aswell.” 

“Thanks chica!” 

“Rose! Lily! The ride is here get you’ll asses here now! 

We chuckled before coming out of the room. Noel was on his phone texting 

before he raised his head to look at us. He dropped his phone and stood there 

mouth gaped for a minute or more before smiling. 

” damn never knew you guys could look so s*xy.” 

“Are you try to say we never look s*xy?” 

“Sis you look amazing and Lily damn girl I could turn straight for you right 

now, I’ll even bang the shit out of you! Where do you want it ,on the bed, the 

counter…..” 



“Noel shut up can we go now?” 

“Oh yeah let’s go!” 

We followed him out to only stop at a black jeep. The driver was a cute black 

guy who had tattoos all over his body. His brown eyes landed on us and he 

whistled winking at us seductively. Rose and I looked at each other and 

squirmed uncomfortably. Was it to late to go back inside? 

Noel must’ve seen our unease because he gave us a reassuring look. He told 

us to get in as he went to the front seat. Rose and I squeezed each other 

hands reassuringly before entering inside. The guy introduced himself as 

Athur. 

We were ten minutes into the drive when I got fustrated in not knowing where 

the party was. 

“Noel where is this party at?” I asked 

” It’s at a friends house, we’re almost there.” Arthur answered for Noel 

At this point I started panicking in my head and thought of all bad scenarios. I 

looked at Rose communicating with my eyes to tell her we are totally f*cked 

when we came to a stop. 

I looked outside and saw a huge house with many people on the lawn. Some 

dancing while some were passed out on the grass. The music blasted through 

the house making the glass of the jeep shake. 

Arthur got out shouting at us to come in. We looked at Noel accusing him of 

bringing us here. He looked back guiltyly before muttering a silent sorry. 

” guys it’ll be okay I trust Arthur.” He said 

“Which you just met” I retorted back sassily 



” Well you guys don’t trust him but at-least trust me?” He asked giving us 

those puppy eyes 

“Fine” Rose and I mumbled 

“Okay now let’s get our party on!” He chirped before getting out. 

We got out of the jeep and headed inside. As soon as we entered there were 

masses of people everywhere, some groping each other and some drinking 

like their lives depend on it. I was already regretting agreeing to come here. I 

cringed when I took the smell of alcohol and perspiration. 

Rose and I held hands while we followed Noel to the living room where there 

were people sitting on the couch smoking. Rose and I took a seat and shifted 

uncomfortably when everyone eyes landed on us. I coughed when a whiff of 

smoke entered my nostrils making it hard to breathe. The culprit laughed at 

me before getting up to go. 

After a few seconds Noel told us he’ll be back before following Arthur upstairs. 

I told Rose I’ll be back when I got thirsty. She nodded her head at me and told 

me she’ll be here waiting . Leaving her I pushed through the sweaty bodies 

and made my way to the kitchen. 

I gasped in shock when I saw someone I was least expecting here. It was 

Asher, he was searching through the drinks not paying attention to anyone. 

He looked up when I gasped and stared at me surprise. What was he doing 

here? 

He kept staring at me gulping and clearing his throat now and then. He took 

slow steps towards me and looked at me unbelievably. 

” Lily what are you doing here?” He asked astonished 

“Noel dragged me here” I said annoyed 



He looked confused and angry “Noel?” 

“He’s Rose’s twin brother.” I explained to him 

He got more angry”Oh Rose has a twin,who is a boy.” 

“Yes” 

He looked at me squinting his eyes before calming down and wiped his hands 

across his face. 

” damn Lil you look beautiful!” He stuttered out staring at me intensely. He bit 

his lip looking sxy as fck while doing that. 

” thank you” I mumbled while playing with the hem of the dress 

He squinted ” I love the dress but I don’t like you wearing it out in public.” 

I rolled my eyes”You’re not my dad Asher” I said before taking a bottle of 

water. 

“Yh but I can be your daddy in bed.” He said seriously looking at my boobs. 

“Oh my god can you stop being a pervert?” I asked feeling my face heat up 

He winked “I’m only a pervert for you babe.” 

“What are you doing here?” I asked him trying to avert the subject 

“This is my friends house, I was invited” he shrugged 

“Oh okay” I answered 

” Well I should get back to Rose ” I said pointing at the back of me 



“Okay I’ll see you around?” He asked hopefully 

“Yes definitely” I told him smiling cheekyly at him 

I turned around with the bottle of water in my hands and stopped when I felt 

Asher’s hands at the bottom of my dress tugging it down. When he was 

satisfied he slapped my a$$ before whispering mine in my ears. 

 


